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"247 Palestinians from Syria-Based Khan Eshieh Camp Fall Prey to
Enforced Disappearance"
•

Displaced Palestinians South of Damascus Driven Out of Abandoned Homes

•

Rally Staged in AlAyedeen Camp over US Cut of Funding to UNRWA

•

Exhibition Held in Beirut for Palestinian Students of Syria

Latest Developments
247 Palestinian residents of Khan Eshieh Camp, in Syria’s Rif
Dimashq, among them women and children, have been secretly held
in Syrian jails.
The detainees’ fates and whereabouts have been shrouded in
mystery.
AGPS documented the death of 556 Palestinian refugees under
torture in state-run prisons in Syria.

AGPS urges the Syrian authorities to reveal the fate of Palestinian
detainees held in its penitentiaries.
Meanwhile, Palestinian activists south of Damascus said the
municipal council of Yalda, Babilla, and Beit Sahem announced its
intent to force displaced civilians, among them hundreds of
Palestinian refugees, from abandoned homes due to the absence of
official leases.
A Palestinian family displaced from Yarmouk Camp said Yalda
municipality ordered them to leave a house into which they have

been taking shelter until an official lease is struck to that end. The
family said the house-owners live outside of the Syrian territories.
Dozens of Palestinian families fled Yarmouk Camp due to the tough
blockade imposed by the Syrian government forces and the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Palestine – General Command and also
as a result of ISIS capture of large areas of the camp on April 1, 2015.
Dozens more have sought refuge outside of the camp following a
deadly military offensive launched by the Syrian government on
April 21.
In the meantime, dozens of residents who returned to the
AlAyedeen Camp in Hama rallied on September 17 outside
UNRWA’s local clinic to protest a US decision to cut aids to the
refugee agency.

The rally-goers said the US crackdowns against UNRWA amount to
a political and economic war waged by the US administration
against the Palestinian people in an attempt to infringe their rights,
most notably their right to return to their motherland—Palestine—
as decreed by UN Resolution 194.

The residents railed against the schemes of forced deportation and
ethnic cleaning perpetrated against the Palestinian people.
They said UNRWA is a legitimate body whose founding was greenlighted by the UN in 1949, and, thus, neither the US nor any other
party is entitled to dismantle it or abruptly suspend its operations.
Along the same line, an exhibition was launched by UNRWA
and the EU in Beirut for Palestinian students from Syria in Lebanon.
UNRWA’s Regional Director-General in Lebanon Claudio Kordoni,
The European Union's

new ambassador

to

Lebanon,

Christina Lassen, were in attendance.
Exclusive snapshots were put on display by ten Palestinian students
from Syria after they were nominated at a workshop moderated by
international trainers.

